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Mission 
Statement BERG Toys wants to encourage as many children as possible to play together in a creative and active way by creating durable toys. ‘Every child deserves a BERG.’

Playing is fun!  
 Playing outside is even better.
Come play outside! Nothing beats having great adventures, on your own or with friends. You’re in control and you 
decide what adventure you’re going to have. Isn’t that cool? 

And that’s how it all started. More than 25 years ago, Henk van den Berg built his own go-kart in the barn of his parents’ 
farm. He and his friends had one adventure after the other. Many children loved his go-kart and wanted one for themselves. 
So he built a couple more and that’s how BERG Toys started.

And now, more than 25 years later, BERG Toys is a trendsetter in outdoor toys and the world market leader in the area of go-
karts. Our go-karts, in all shapes and sizes, are sold in more than forty countries. From Australia to America and from Africa 
to Europe: children around the world have so much fun with our products, day in-day out.

But we’re not doing this on our own. Our dealers are very important to us and you can always contact them if you have any 
questions. They give you expert advice, have a wide range of go-karts in their showrooms and if you want, you can visit 
them for an extensive test ride. That makes choosing your go-kart even easier.

Alongside go-karts, we also produce other outdoor toys, such as balance 
bikes (‘BalanzBikes’), trampolines, wooden playhouses and construction 
toys. 

I wish you lots of fun with this new go-kart brochure. Discover the latest 
models and enjoy them just as much as we enjoyed inventing and making 
them.

Henk van den BergHenk van den Berg

them for an extensive test ride. That makes choosing your go-kart even easier.

Alongside go-karts, we also produce other outdoor toys, such as balance 
bikes (‘BalanzBikes’), trampolines, wooden playhouses and construction 

Register now for oure-mail newsletter and stay updated on our specia l offers.Go now to
www.bergtoys.com



Go-karting is fun and 
healthy! 
BERG Toys has 25 years of 
experience in designing, 
producing and selling go-
karts. We strive to design 
products that allow child-
ren to play in a fun and carefree way, both now and in the 
future. Durability is one of the most important aspects 
in realizing this, as a BERG go-kart guarantees years of 
playing pleasure!
 

Innovative leader 
BERG’s extensive team of 
experienced designers 
and engineers is 
constantly busy renewing 
and improving our go-
karts. That’s our system 
for making BERG go-karts 

better, more attractive and nicer to use. Whether it concerns 
technique, quality, easy use or design, each innovation is 
focused on increasing the fun of using our toys. 
 
Safety and quality above all 
Children should be able to play with 
toys in a carefree and uninhibited 
way, which is why safety and quality 
is a given at BERG Toys. Aside from our 
own safety tests, our go-karts have 
also passed the tests of independent 
European testing institutes such as 
TÜV and Intertek.

Environmentally aware 
The future of our planet is important 
at BERG Toys. That is why our 
products are as environment-friendly 
as possible. This applies for example 
to the lacquer we use, as well as the 
synthetic components of BERG go-

karts. BERG’s approach is to take into account the world 
around us whenever we can.

        Why BERG:

✓  Pure fun
✓  The safest choice
✓  Highest quality
✓  For good health and social skillsFor good health and social skills
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Guaranteeing fun  
       for more than 25 years! 

1985
First go-kart by Henk van den Berg, 

the foundation of the current Classic line.

Everyone is familiar with them! The red-blue top quality go-karts. With his � rst go-kart back in 1985 Henk 
van den Berg laid the foundation for the current BERG go-kart range. Nowadays the popularity of these 
classics continues unabated – and not without good reason. The classics are extremely solid, drive very 
comfortably and guarantee generations of go-karting pleasure!



  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.bergtoys.com           Standard on every go-kart

Passenger seat
Article 15.00.32

Onboard computer
Article 15.23.12

Tipper-trailer basic
Article 18.06.35

Western cover
Article 18.06.91

Every go-kart 
can be stored 
compactly due 
to easy upright 
parking.

Tips for accessories:
For further accessories see page 22- 23 or visit www.bergtoys.com

BERG Basic AF BERG Extra AF BERG Extra AF Sport

BERG Extra BF-3 Sport
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For further accessories see page 22- 23 or visit www.bergtoys.com

All the Classics are available in 
Silver-Black and Red-Blue. 

Passenger seat

  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.bergtoys.com          Standard on every go-kart

Look for the symbol explanations on page 24.

BERG Basic AF
BERG Extra AF
BERG Extra AF Sport
BERG Extra BF-3 Sport

  

147x77x91 cm
152x82x86 cm
152x82x86 cm
158x82x86 cm

03.15.02   
03.35.02
03.36.02
03.36.03

    

03.15.82   
03.35.82
03.36.82
03.36.83

    

5+
5+
5+
5+

40 kg
40 kg
41 kg
44 kg

Size 
(lxwxh)Classic

Article

Look for the symbol explanatioexplanatioex ns on page 24.      Look for the symbol explanatioexplanatioex ns on page 24.

BERG Basic AF
BERG Extra AF
BERG Extra AF Sport
BERG Extra BF-3 Sport

147x77x91 cm
152x82x86 cm
152x82x86 cm
158x82x86 cm

03.15.02  
03.35.02
03.36.02
03.36.03

03.15.82  
03.35.82
03.36.82
03.36.83

5+
5+
5+
5+

40 kg
40 kg
41 kg
44 kg

Size 
(lxwxh)Classic

Article

Years of playing pleasure 
with seat adjustment

With this simple seat adjustment, you can adjust 
the seat to your own height, making the go-kart 
suitable for any age – from 5 to 99.

Always stable, even on a 
bumpy road 

Continuous stability, even on rough terrain, as 
the swivel axle ensures all 4 wheels remain on 
the ground.

Smooth  ball-bearing steering 

Very smooth and accurate steering of your 
go-kart is made possible with this leeway ball 
bearing steering system.

Safety and fun 

The Extra BF-3 has no less than 3 gears, a back-
pedalling brake and freewheel. It’s easy riding, 
fast gear-shifting and it reaches absolutely top 
speed! The freewheel device allows you to keep 
the pedals static while the go-kart is moving, 
making the go-kart extra safe.  

BERG Extra BF-3 Sport
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BERG Basic AF BERG Extra AF

All the Classics are available in 
Silver-Black and Red-Blue. 



Ferrari F1 Go-kart 112x75x67 cm24.23.44 3-8 25 kg

Size
(lxwxh)Ferrari F1Article

Ferrari F1 Go-kar-kar-k t 112x75x67 cm24.23.44 3-8 2112x75x67 cm8 2112x75x67 cm 5 kg

Size
(lxwxh)Ferrari F1Article

Look for the symbol explanations on page 24.
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year

Your own race car! 
Its aerodynamic side-skirts, rear wings, nose spoiler and steering wheel with 
all the characteristic operating elements, race tyres and stickers with the 
logos of all the sponsors makes it di�  cult to tell the di¡ erence between this 
go-kart and the original…even for the discerning eye. 

3-8 YPedal Go-kart

Your dream  
          come true!

Not suitable for leasing purposes!

Do you dream about sitting in the cockpit of a Formula 1? This 
passionate dream can now come true. Inspired by the legendary 
Ferrari Formula 1 cars, the Ferrari F1 go-kart raises the adrenalin 
level of any racing car fanatic.

›› design inspired by the original Ferrari F1 ›› real F1 air tyres 
›› brake and reverse by just moving the pedals backwards ›› adjustable seat and steering wheel 



Ferrari FXX Racer Pedal Go-kart
Ferrari FXX Exclusive Pedal Go-kart

133x79x80 cm
161x85x86 cm

06.26.52
03.90.57

5+
5+

40 kg
69 kg

Size
(lxwxh)Ferrari

3cm!

Article

Ferrari FXX Racer Pedal Go-kar-kar-k t
Ferrari FXX Exclusive Pedal Go-kar-kar-k t

133x79x80 cm
161x85x86 cm

06.26.52
03.90.57

5+
5+

40 kg
69 kg

Size
(lxwxh)Ferrari

3cm!

Article
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The ultimate experience!
Thanks to the aerodynamic spoilers and side-skirts, the Ferrari FXX Exclusive 
makes an impressive appearance on any circuit. With its 7 gears, 12-inch light-
metal look wheel rims with ultra-¦ at super-slick X-treme tyres, you accelerate to 
the pole position in no time. The electric on-board computer in the dashboard 
lets you keep a sharp eye on your top speed and round times.

Pedal Go-kart 5+ Y

Superior race performance!
Experience the impressive acceleration in the super manoeuvrable and 
very fast Ferrari FXX Racer. With its aerodynamic front spoiler and the spe-
cial nose and rear spoilers you’re far ahead of your competitors. Thanks 
to the super-slick tyres, you have an optimal grip on the circuit. Are you 
ready for a wild time?   

Pedal Go-kart 5+ Y
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 Do you have 
       enough power to race at top speed?

This is your chance to drive a real Ferrari FXX go-kart! Experience the passion and speed in these high-tech, absolutely top-rate racing cars! 
The Ferrari FXX go-karts are inspired by the most exclusive Ferrari GT racing car – the Ferrari FXX.

Not suitable for leasing purposes!

Look for the symbol explanations on page 24.

  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.bergtoys.com            Standard on every go-kart

ntee plea
guarantee please visi



Have a great time racing through mud, surviving in the wood and tearing 
through ponds! The Jeep® go-kart is the vehicle that lets you do all this. 

These super sturdy go-karts can be taken everywhere, giving you the 
most unforgettable adventures. Your friends will surely be envious 

when you return with all your adventure stories. One thing for sure: 
from now on, everyone will want a ride on your go-kart. 

Have an adventure!



From now on, you can tackle any terrain!
In rough terrain, you don’t want to � nd yourself with a ¦ at tyre. That is why the Jeep® Wrangler is as standard 

equipped with a spare tyre. The go-kart is also equipped with a standard roll-bar. The all-terrain tyres guarantee 
unsurpassed grip under all circumstances. The adjustable seat is even good for taking your parent along in this 

go-kart so he can see for himself what a real ride feels like. 

Pedal Go-kart 5+Y

Years of adventure!
Just like the Jeep® Wrangler, its smaller brother ‘Jeep® Junior’ is equipped with all-terrain tyres. That gives the go-kart 
optimal grip on any surface. The adjustable steering seat and adjustable steering wheel gives you an ideal sitting 
position and lets you steer the go-kart past any obstacle. The cool colours and similar Jeep® vehicle design will ensure 
everyone notices when you drive by.

Pedal Go-kart 3-8 Y
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  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.bergtoys.com           Standard on every go-kart  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.bergtoys.com          Standard on every go-kart

Jeep® Wrangler
Jeep® Junior

180x86x123 cm
110x65x63 cm

03.67.32
24.21.34

5+
3-8

59 kg
18 kg

ø4

Jeep®
Size

(lxwxh)Article

Look for the symbol ex on page 24.

Jeep® Wrangler
Jeep® Junior

180x86x123 cm
110x65x63 cm

03.67.32
24.21.34

5+
3-8

59 kg
18 kg

ø4

Jeep®
Size

(lxwxh)Article

Look for the symbol ex on page 24.



Down on the farm

BERG John Deere
BF-3 5+ Y

  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.bergtoys.com       Standard on every go-kart     * The passenger seat cannot be combined with the roll-bar. 

Deluxe passenger seat *John Deere 
Article 15.00.16

Pallet fork 
Delivered with a standard pallet

Article 15.60.55

Silver roll-bar *Article 15.63.00
Deluxe passenger seat * Flashing 

orange light 
Article 15.24.80

*Deluxe passenger seat * Flashing Silver roll-bar *

BERG John Deere
Buddy 3-8 Y

Front linkage
Article 15.60.40

Front linkageLifting unit
Article 15.60.30

Lifting unit Pallet fork 

BERG John Deere 
AF 5+ Y
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  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.bergtoys.com     Standard on every go-kart * The passenger seat cannot be combined with the roll-bar. 

BERG John Deere AF
BERG John Deere BF-3
BERG Triggy John Deere 
BERG  Buddy John Deere
Loader (for Triggy)

155x85x90 cm
162x85x110 cm
 92x65x57-74 cm
110x65x63 cm
- 

03.73.22
03.73.23
24.01.24
24.21.24
15.62.00

5+
5+
3-8
3-8

≤ 5 kg 

51 kg
65 kg
12 kg
18 kg
2 kg

Traxx

ø40 cm
ø40 cm

ø46 cm
ø46 cm

F R
Size

(lxwxh)Article

Look for the symbol explanations on page 24.

BERG John Deere AF
BERG John Deere BF-3
BERG Triggy John Deere 
BERG  Buddy John Deere
Loader (for Triggy)

155x85x90 cm
162x85x110 cm
 92x65x57-74 cm
110x65x63 cm
- 

03.73.22
03.73.23
24.01.24
24.21.24
15.62.00

5+
5+
3-8
3-8

≤ 5 kg

51 kg
65 kg
12 kg
18 kg
2 kg

Traxx

ø40 cm
ø40 cm

ø46 cm
ø46 cm

F R
Size

(lxwxh)Article

Look for the symbol explanatioexplanatioex ns on page 24.

BERG John Deere Triggy
+ optional Loader 3-8 Y

Tips for accessories:  Accessories suitable for all Traxx models

From now on there is a real John Deere for every age, so here is one for you too! Now you can help around 
the farm with your own John Deere. The John Deere go-karts look so real that you have to watch out that the 
police do not ask for your driving licence. The BF-3 and AF models can be enhanced with real implements 
(a rear lifting device, roll-bar, front mudguards, 3 gears, etc.) so that you can really help out on the farm.

All Traxx models 
are available 

in AF and BF-3 
versions.

BERG John Deere
BuddyBuddy

BERG John Deere TriggyTriggy

BERG John Deere

BERG John Deere
BF-3 BF-3 

AF AF 

Accessories suitable for all Traxx modelsAccessories suitable for all Traxx models

BERG John Deere

(a rear lifting device, roll-bar, front mudguards, 3 gears, etc.) so that you can really help out on the farm.

BERG John Deere



Are you ready 
      for the hard work?
Driving your own tractor is now possible! For the real fans, the Traxx models are made in the original 
style of Claas, Fendt, Case-IH and New Holland. The BERG Traxx go-karts have impressive tractor tyres 
measuring no less than 46 cm in diameter at the rear and 40 cm in diameter at the front, an exhaust 
pipe and the option to get cracking using real tools. The BF-3 version comes standard equipped with 
Lifting Unit, roll-bar, front mud guards, and of course 3 gears. All you need 
to do is choose your brand, model, and tools, and you’ll be ready for hard 
work!

Look for the symbol explanations on page 24.

BERG Claas AF
BERG Claas BF-3
BERG Fendt AF
BERG Fendt BF-3
BERG Case-IH AF
BERG Case-IH BF-3
BERG New Holland AF
BERG New Holland BF-3

155x85x90 cm
162x85x110 cm
155x85x90 cm
162x85x110 cm
155x85x90 cm
162x85x110 cm
155x85x90 cm
162x85x110 cm

03.73.02
03.73.03
03.73.32
03.73.33
03.73.72
03.73.73
03.73.82
03.73.83

5+
5+
5+
5+
5+
5+
5+
5+

51 kg
65 kg
51 kg
65 kg
51 kg
65 kg
51 kg
65 kg

ø40 cm
ø40 cm
ø40 cm
ø40 cm

ø46 cm
ø46 cm
ø46 cm
ø46 cm

ø40 cm
ø40 cm
ø40 cm
ø40 cm

ø46 cm
ø46 cm
ø46 cm
ø46 cm

Size
(lxwxh)TraxxArticle

Look for the symbol explanatioexplanatioex ns on page 24.

BERG Claas AF
BERG Claas BF-3
BERG Fendt AF
BERG Fendt BF-3
BERG Case-IH AF
BERG Case-IH BF-3
BERG New Holland AF
BERG New Holland BF-3

155x85x90 cm
162x85x110 cm
155x85x90 cm
162x85x110 cm
155x85x90 cm
162x85x110 cm
155x85x90 cm
162x85x110 cm

03.73.02
03.73.03
03.73.32
03.73.33
03.73.72
03.73.73
03.73.82
03.73.83

5+
5+
5+
5+
5+
5+
5+
5+

51 kg
65 kg
51 kg
65 kg
51 kg
65 kg
51 kg
65 kg

ø40 cm
ø40 cm
ø40 cm
ø40 cm

ø46 cm
ø46 cm
ø46 cm
ø46 cm

ø40 cm
ø40 cm
ø40 cm
ø40 cm

ø46 cm
ø46 cm
ø46 cm
ø46 cm

Size
(lxwxh)TraxxArticle

BERG Fendt 
BF-3 5+ Y

Lift bucket
Maximum capacity is 25 kg 

Article 15.60.50

Bulldozer blade 
Can be set to 10 di¡ erent angles.

Article 15.60.60

Deluxe passenger 
seat Black *Article 15.00.10

Deluxe passenger Deluxe passenger 
seat Claas *Article 15.00.15

Deluxe passenger 
seat New Holland *Article 15.00.21

Lift bucket Bulldozer blade 

BERG New Holland  
BF-3 5+ Y

BERG Case-IH  
BF-3 5+ Y

BERG Claas 
BF-3 5+ Y

For further accessories see page 22- 23 or visit www.bergtoys.com
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Deluxe passenger 
seat red *Article 15.00.12

BERG Claas 

NEW

Lifting Unit, roll-bar, front mud guards, and of course 3 gears. All you need 
to do is choose your brand, model, and tools, and you’ll be ready for hard 

NEW

style of Claas, Fendt, Case-IH and New Holland. The BERG Traxx go-karts have impressive tractor tyres 

pipe and the option to get cracking using real tools. The BF-3 version comes standard equipped with 



BERG Racing GT
BERG Racing GT-3
BERG Racing GTX-treme

152x82x86 cm
158x82x92 cm
158x82x92 cm

03.55.82   
03.55.83
03.85.83

5+
5+
5+

47 kg
53 kg
58 kg

Size
(lxwxh)Race

ø40 cm
ø40 cm
ø40 cm

Article

Look for the symbol explanations on page 24.symbol planatio page

BERG Racing GT
BERG Racing GT-GT-GT 3
BERG Racing GTX-treme

152x82x86 cm
158x82x92 cm
158x82x92 cm

03.55.82  
03.55.83
03.85.83

5+
5+
5+

47 kg
53 kg
58 kg

Size
(lxwxh)Race

ø40 cm
ø40 cm
ø40 cm

Article

Look for the symbol explanatioexplanatioex ns on page 24.

  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.bergtoys.com       Standard on every go-kart     * The passenger seat cannot be combined with the roll-bar. 

Every go-kart 
can be stored 
compactly due 
to easy upright 
parking.

Mirror set
Article 15.21.01

Racing Roll-bar *Article 15.63.30
Onboard computer

Article 15.23.12

A true racing talent will 
get sponsorship. Stick the 
enclosed advertisement 
stickers onto your Racing

Get sponsoredGet sponsoredGet sponsored

Are you looking for that racing sensation? The BERG Racing go-karts are true speed demons. 
All models come equipped with super fast slick tyres and an aerodynamic race spoiler. 
The Racing GT-3 and Racing GTX-treme even come with 3 gears! 

BERG Racing GTX-treme

BERG Racing GT BERG Racing GT-3
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Superior brakes with 
authentic disc-brake

When racing, reliance on your brakes is essen-
tial. With this authentic disc-brake you’ll always 
have your Racing go-kart under perfect control 
in any given situation.

Racing at top speed with 
3 gears

This model has no less than 3 gears, back-pedal 
brake and AF. You drive lightly, accelerate easily 
and reach absolute top speed! These aspects also 
ensure optimal safety. 

High-tech electronics

The racing GTX-treme comes standard with 
lighting  and digital onboard computer. 

Super fast racing with 
authentic slick tyres!

Using these super slick tyres especially designed 
for the Racing go-karts you’ll  maintain 
optimal circuit grip, even at top speeds!

Ready to race? Go!

Tips for accessories:
For further accessories see page 22- 23 or visit www.bergtoys.com

Deluxe passenger 
seat Racing *Article 15.00.19

All models come equipped with super fast slick tyres and an aerodynamic race spoiler. 
The Racing GT-3 and Racing GTX-treme even come with 3 gears! 

BERG Racing GTX-treme

year
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BERG Racing GT BERG Racing GT-3



Every go-kart 
can be stored 
compactly due 
to easy upright 
parking.

Every go-kart 
can be stored 
compactly due 
to easy upright 
parking.

X-plorer spare tyre
Article 15.63.20

X-plorer roll-bar *
Article 15.63.10

  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.bergtoys.com       Standard on every go-kart     * The passenger seat cannot be combined with the roll-bar. 

BERG X-Plorer XT

Super tipper
Article 18.06.32

Super tipper

BERG X-Plorer XT-3

Tips for accessories:
For further accessories see page 22- 23 

or visit www.bergtoys.com

BERG X-Plorer 
X-treme Optimal grip with huge 

off-road tyres!

These huge impressive o¡ -road tyres 
with a diameter measuring no less than 
46cm provide constant grip and e¡ ort-
less driving across all kinds of terrains!

Light and fast driving 
with 3 gears 

This model has no less than 3 gears, back-
pedal brake and AF. Not only perfect for 
hilly terrain, but it allows you also to drive 
lightly, accelerate easily and reach absolute 
top speed! The AF also ensures optimal 
safety. The freewheel device allows you to 
keep the pedals static while the go-kart is 
moving, making the go-kart extra safe.

Spare tyre: prepared 
for any emergency!

True o¡ -road drivers don’t leave home 
without their spare tyre. The valuable 
spare tyre is ideally protected by a cover, 
always ready for use! 

Superior brakes with 
authentic disc-brake 

Whether you’re driving slow or fast, up or 
down a hill, using the disc-brake on your 
go-kart will ensure you always have the 
situation under perfect control.
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    A world tour of 
17,000 kilometres

  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.bergtoys.com     Standard on every go-kart     * The passenger seat cannot be combined with the roll-bar. 

BERG X-plorer XT
BERG X-plorer XT-3
BERG X-plorer X-treme

152x82x86 cm
158x82x120 cm
180x86x123 cm

03.50.42   
03.50.43
03.80.43

5+
5+
5+

46 kg
54 kg
59 kg

ø40 cm
ø40 cm

ø46 cm !

Size
(lxwxh)Off-RoadArticle

Look for the symbol explanations on page 24.Look for the symbol explanatioexplanatioex ns on page 24.

BERG X-plorer XT
BERG X-plorer XT-3XT-3XT
BERG X-plorer X-treme

152x82x86 cm
158x82x120 cm
180x86x123 cm

03.50.42  
03.50.43
03.80.43

5+
5+
5+

46 kg
54 kg
59 kg

ø40 cm
ø40 cm

ø46 cm !

Size
(lxwxh)Off-RoadArticle

Look for the symbol explanatioexplanatioex ns on page 24

After a unique and exhaustive go-kart journey that lasted 
two years, ‘our’ Brazilian, José Gerardo, alias Zé do Pedal, 
arrived in Johannesburg on 1st June 2010. His 17,000-km 
journey began on 10th May 2008 in Paris on an X-plorer 
X-treme provided by BERG Toys. The journey was di�  cult, 
but thanks to the indestructible go-kart and his own will 
power, he managed to reach the � nish line. 

Deluxe passenger
seat X-plorer *

Article 15.00.14

BERG X-Plorer XT

X-treme

BERG X-Plorer XT-3

teeplea

BERG X-Plorer 
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BERG X-Plorer BERG X-Plorer 



Tips for accessories:
For further accessories see page 22- 23 or visit www.bergtoys.com

Do you want to help others? Grab your chance now! Riding this 
cool � reman’s go-kart with its rotating light, you can save anybody. 

With the aerodynamic spoiler you are faster than anyone in arriving 
at the scene to help. Soon you and your go-kart will make news 

headlines as the local heroes!

Want a ride on a ‘real’ engine? Want to go on a safari? Are you the hero who puts out � res?
No problem! We have just the go-kart for everyone! 

Ready for a real 
    adventure?
Do you fancy a journey of discovery in unspoilt territory? The 
BERG Safari will take you anywhere you want. The huge impres-

sive o¡ -road tyres enable you to work your way across rough 
terrain. Its camou¦ age colours allow you to blend into the sce-

nery. Let the expedition begin!

Want a ride on a ‘real’ engine? Want to go on a safari? Are you the hero who puts out � res?Want a ride on a ‘real’ engine? Want to go on a safari? Are you the hero who puts out � res?

Drive into your own adventure world!

From now on, 

      Fire Fighting Crew!

Ready for a real 

Do you fancy a journey of discovery in unspoilt territory? The 
BERG Safari will take you anywhere you want. The huge impres-

sive o¡ -road tyres enable you to work your way across rough 
terrain. Its camou¦ age colours allow you to blend into the sce-

Do you want to help others? Grab your chance now! Riding this 
cool � reman’s go-kart with its rotating light, you can save anybody. 

With the aerodynamic spoiler you are faster than anyone in arriving 
at the scene to help. Soon you and your go-kart will make news 

headlines as the local heroes!

From now on, From now on, 

      Fire Fighting Crew!      Fire Fighting Crew!      Fire Fighting Crew!

FIRE FIGHTER



Tips for accessories:
For further accessories see page 22- 23 or visit www.bergtoys.com

BERG Fire Fighter AF 
BERG Safari AF
BERG Chopper AF
BalanzBike Bazzic XL
BalanzBike Extenz XL BF-3

152 x 82 x 86 cm
158 x 86 x 89 cm
167 x 84 x 86 cm
145x80x60 cm
145x80x60 cm

03.45.62
03.74.32
08.39.92
12.59.61
12.59.63

5+
5+
5+
8+
8+

40 kg
50 kg
49 kg
27 kg
29 kg

ø40 cm
(front)

ø35 cm
ø35 cm

ø40 cm
(rear)

Look for the symbol explanations on page 24.

Specials
Size

(lxwxh)Article

BERG Fire Fighter AF
BERG Safari AF
BERG Chopper AF
BalanzBike Bazzic XL
BalanzBike Extenz XL BF-3

152 x 82 x 86 cm
158 x 86 x 89 cm
167 x 84 x 86 cm
145x80x60 cm
145x80x60 cm

03.45.62
03.74.32
08.39.92
12.59.61
12.59.63

5+
5+
5+
8+
8+

40 kg
50 kg
49 kg
27 kg
29 kg

ø40 cm
(front)

ø35 cm
ø35 cm

ø40 cm
(rear)

Look for the symbol explanatioexplanatioex ns on page 24.

Specials
Size

(lxwxh)Article

  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.bergtoys.com           Standard on every go-kart

Do the  Balanz,  
          ride the bike!

The BalanzBike is a snazzy tricycle for children (and parents) who want 
to have fun and exercise. Riding the BalanzBike is a unique experience! 
You are closer to the ground, super manoeuvrable and super fast. A 
real hit with both young and old alike! The BalanzBike uses body stee-
ring, i.e., a sensational cardio � tness work out. The small movements 
made when cycling train the abdominal, leg and buttock muscles. 
This lifestyle gadget will see you right as your health and � gure are 

worked on in a snazzy way. BalanzBike is available in two models: 
BalanzBike Bazzic XL without gears and BalanzBike Extenz XL BF-3 

with three gears.

If it’s you who is driving, or you’re relaxing in the side car as you 
drive around in the BERG Chopper, you’ll be the king of the road. 
The Chopper has an impressive front fork, a bespoke front tyre 

and striking chrome hues, and is super comfortable too. So: take 
any of your friends out for a spin on this tough Chopper!

If it’s you who is driving, or you’re relaxing in the side car as you 

Start the engine!  
                Vroooommm!

Article 15.24.10

Siren
Article 15.24.02

Two tone hornTwo tone hornSiren
(excl. ¦ ag poles)
Article 50.99.42

BERG FlagBERG Flag

Article 15.00.17

Deluxe passenger 
seat Safari

Article 15.00.12

Deluxe passenger 
seat red

Tips for accessories:
For further accessories see page 22- 23 or visit www.bergtoys.com

Do the  Balanz,  Do the  Balanz,  
          ride the bike!

The BalanzBike is a snazzy tricycle for children (and parents) who want The BalanzBike is a snazzy tricycle for children (and parents) who want 
to have fun and exercise. Riding the BalanzBike is a unique experience! 
You are closer to the ground, super manoeuvrable and super fast. A 
real hit with both young and old alike! The BalanzBike uses body stee-
ring, i.e., a sensational cardio � tness work out. The small movements 
made when cycling train the abdominal, leg and buttock muscles. 
This lifestyle gadget will see you right as your health and � gure are 

worked on in a snazzy way. 
BalanzBike Bazzic XL without gears and BalanzBike Extenz XL BF-3 

with three gears.

If it’s you who is driving, or you’re relaxing in the side car as you 
drive around in the BERG Chopper, you’ll be the king of the road. 
The Chopper has an impressive front fork, a bespoke front tyre 

and striking chrome hues, and is super comfortable too. So: take 
any of your friends out for a spin on this tough Chopper!

If it’s you who is driving, or you’re relaxing in the side car as you 

                Vroooommm!                Vroooommm!                Vroooommm!



The first scooter that combines 
     scootering and skating!

Do you want to ride on your scooter or simply skate? The BERG Kick360 lets you do 
both! The BERG Kick360 was developed jointly with skaters and BMXers. The result is 
an unique scooter with a special board that you can even use on a skating ring! Your 
friends will be amazed when you make a ‘kick 360’ all at once. Going to school is also so 
much more fun now that you arrive at school on your BERG Kick360.

BERG Kick360 97x37x89-99cm24.76.01 5+ 4 kg

Size
(lxwxh)Kick360Article

BERG Kick360 97x37x89-99cm24.76.01 5+ 4 kg

Size
(lxwxh)Kick360Article

  Standard on every scooter

  Unique stunt deck  

The cooperation between skaters and 
BMXers resulted in the development of 
the ‘deck’, which makes it very easy to do 
stunts and tricks with the BERG Kick360. 
By standing on the back of the specially 
developed deck you can even ride on 
one wheel.

 Eight-inch wheels 

Thanks to its big wheels, the scooter rides 
very smoothly and allows you to race 
real well.

 Folds easily 

In no time you can fold the BERG 
Kick360 and easily take this scooter 
anywhere. 

 Cool design 

Don’t you want to be seen on such a cool 
scooter? Thanks to the special grip tape 
with cool graphics, you will have a secure 
ride on your BERG Kick360. 

Are you also curious about all the 

things you can do with the Kick360? 

Check this website right now: 

www.youtube.com/bergtoys

BERG Kick360
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Kick360 and easily take this scooter 

Stunt deck

an unique scooter with a special board that you can even use on a skating ring! Your 
friends will be amazed when you make a ‘kick 360’ all at once. Going to school is also so 
much more fun now that you arrive at school on your BERG Kick360.

Are you also curious about all the 

things you can do with the Kick360? 
things you can do with the Kick360? 

Check this website right now: 
Check this website right now: 

www.youtube.com/bergtoys

BERG Kick360

on the guarantee please visit wwwww.w.w

bbeee

BERG Kick360
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The two-wheel drive BERG Freestyler 2WD is the quad of the go-
karts. With its compact frame, high seat and cross steering wheel, it 
easily allows you to do real stunts. Whether you drive sideways on 
two wheels or make a wheely, the Freestyler 2WD lets you impress 
your friends. The uniquely developed seat also allows you to do 
your stunts together with your friends! The Freestyler 2WD is good 
on any surface, grass, mud or stone. It never lets you down. 

Ready 
       for a challenge?

Easy trick-riding on your 
back wheels  

The wheely bar enables you to ride for hours on 
your back wheels. The special design of the wheely 
bar provides optimal safety during the stunts.

Riding on two wheels 
through the bend

Thanks to its two-wheel drive the Freestyler 2WD 
can drive on either left wheels or right wheels. Its 
never-ending grip makes any surface accessible. 

Perform awesome skids 
in no time

Thanks to the disk brakes you can perform 
fantastic skids! Of course, you can also use them 
to brake.  

Playing together is twice 
the fun

The 2-person buddy seat in the Freestyler 2WD 
accommodates even two riders. So, that’s twice 
the fun! 

         Watch the exciting videos of the Freestyler 2WD  

                      via the BERG Toys channel on YouTube and 

           maybe your video will be on there as well soon! 

                                  w
ww.youtube.com/bergtoys

BERG Freestyler 2WD

BERG Freestyler 2WD 120x69x85cm08.50.31 5+ 32 kg

Freestyler
Size

(lxwxh)Article

BERG Freestyler 2Wyler 2Wyler D 120x69x85cm08.50.31 5+ 32 kg

Freestyler
Size

(lxwxh)Article
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BERG Freestyler 2WD



The Rally gets you anywhere

  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.bergtoys.com            Standard on every go-kart

Fast, faster, the fastest

Awesome rims with pneumatic tyres so 
that you’re not only fast but also enjoy 
racing comfort!

For many years of fun

The adjustable seat and adjustable 
steering wheel make the Rally suitable 
for children from the age of 4 to 12.

Cool moves with the 
hand brake

The Rally is equipped with a hand 
brake to achieve those great slip 
manoeuvres. 

  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.bergtoys.com          Standard on every go-kart

BERG Rally 124x70x64 cm24.40.54 4-12 27 kg

Size
(lxwxh)RallyArticle

Look for the symbol explanations on page 24.symbol planatio page
BERG Rally 124x70x64 cm24.40.54 4-12 27 kg

Size
(lxwxh)RallyArticle

Look for the symbol explanatioexplanatioex ns on page 24.

Tips for accessories:
For further accessories see page 22- 23 or visit www.bergtoys.com

Stopping and 
reversing in one move

The engineers at BERG Toys have made 
sure that with this go-kart you can 
brake and reverse by simply using your 
back pedal.

The BERG City go-karts are much more compact and lighter than the remainder of our go-kart range. 
This is why they drive smoothly, and are very manoeuvrable: the perfect go-kart to drive anywhere. 
And your parents will have no trouble storing the compact City go-karts! 

The BERG Rally is a light and compact model that can drive anywhere. Close your eyes and dream 
about your favourite ride, no matter where. Everything is possible with the Rally. The Rally’s compact 
form gives you extra manoeuvrability and lets you quickly swing around the bends.

The BERG City go-karts are much more compact and lighter than the remainder of our go-kart range. 

Make the city your playground! 



  Extra possibilities to make your go-kart even 
more fun, also see page 22-23 or visit www.
bergtoys.com    

     

  Standard on every go-kart
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Every go-kart 
can be stored 
compactly due 
to easy upright 
parking.

Mudguard set 
(front and rear)

Article 15.03.51

Onboard computer
Article 15.23.12

Aerodynamic spoiler 

This spoiler makes your go-kart aerodynamic! 
You can even build in an on board computer 
(optional) to measure your top speed.  
  

Years of playing pleasure 
with seat adjustment

With this simple seat adjustment, you can adjust 
the seat to your own height, making the go-kart 
suitable for any age – from 5 to 99.

Always stable, even on a 
bumpy road 

Continuous stability, even on rough terrain, as 
the swivel axle ensures all 4 wheels remain on the 
ground. 

Flag
(excl. ¦ ag poles)
Article 50.99.42

BERG Cyclo AF
BERG Roxy AF
BERG Gold AF

133x79x80 cm
133x79x80 cm
133x79x80 cm

06.13.52
06.15.52
06.25.02

5+
5+
5+

32 kg
32 kg
34 kg

City
Size

(lxwxh)Article

Look for the symbol explanations on page 24.

BERG Cyclo AF
BERG Roxy AF
BERG Gold AF

133x79x80 cm
133x79x80 cm
133x79x80 cm

06.13.52
06.15.52
06.25.02

5+
5+
5+

32 kg
32 kg
34 kg

City
Size

(lxwxh)Article

Look for the symbol explanatioexplanatioex ns on page 24.

Various 
passenger seats

Article 15.00.30 / 15.00.33 / 15.00.34

Tips for accessories:
For further accessories see page 22- 23 or visit www.bergtoys.com

You can choose from the tough blue and yellow Cyclo, the colourful and trendy Roxy in pink and 
orange with multi-colour ¦ ower stickers for girls, and the BERG Gold with a gold frame, equipped 
with chrome e¡ ect paintwork and large rims with slick tyres that will certainly get you noticed 
when you are out and about.

BERG Cyclo AF

com
•

Forinfofof

when you are out and about.

BERG Cyclo AFBERG Cyclo AFBERG Cyclo AF



For the young explorer!
This unique walk bike was developed for boys and girls, allowing even the youngest ones discover the world on a real BERG Biky. What makes the BERG Biky 
special is that children can put their feet on the back frame while exploring, so they can also improve their sense of balance. This is the ideal preparation for 
learning to ride a bike later. The low instep, the adjustable seat and steering wheel ensure that the BERG Biky will be used for many years of fun. 

Go right now to 
www.youtube.coml bergtoys 
to see just how cool 
the BERG Biky is!

BERGBERGBERG BiBiBikykyky G G Greyreyrey
BERGBERGBERG BiBiBikykyky WhitWhitWhiteee

 90x43x57-63 90x43x57-63 90x43x57-63
90x43x57-6390x43x57-6390x43x57-63

7 kg7 kg7 kg
7 kg7 kg7 kg

2+2+2+
2+2+2+

BikBikBikyyy
242424.7.7.75.5.5.010101
242424.7.7.75.5.5.020202

LoLoLookokok fofofor thr thr the e e symbolsymbolsymbol exexexplanatioplanatioplanatioexplanatioexexexplanatioexplanatioexplanatioexexexplanatioex ns ns ns ononon pagepagepage 242424...

SizeSizeSize
(lxwxh)(lxwxh)(lxwxh)ArticleArticleArticle

     Standard on every BERG Biky

Balance training

Indestructible

An original BERG design made of high 
quality materials.

Air tyres

The air tyres of the BERG Biky make it 
very comfortable to use.

Low instep

The low instep of the BERG Biky makes 
is suitable for children from the age 
of two.

Develops your sense
of balance

Designed so that the child’s feet can 
also be placed on the frame to develop 
balance. That makes BERG Biky ideal for 
learning to ride a bike. 

BERG Biky
2+ Y
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BERG Biky
2+ Y

rm
atio

n on the guarantee please visit www.w.w

bergrgr toy



BERGBERGBERG B B Buddudduddy y y OrangeOrangeOrange
BERGBERGBERG B B Buddudduddy y y WhitWhitWhiteee
BERGBERGBERG TrTrTriggyiggyiggy
LoaderLoaderLoader (f (f (fororor TrTrTriggyiggyiggy)))

113x65x63 cm113x65x63 cm113x65x63 cm
113x65x63 cm113x65x63 cm113x65x63 cm

 92x65x57-74 cm 92x65x57-74 cm 92x65x57-74 cm
- - - 

181818 kg kg kg
181818 kg kg kg
121212 kg kg kg
2 kg2 kg2 kg

3-3-3-888
3-3-3-888
3-3-3-888

JuniorJuniorJunior

242424.2.2.20.0.0.606060
242424.2.2.20.0.0.616161
242424.0.0.01.1.1.000000
151515.6.6.62.2.2.000000

LoLoLookokok fofofor thr thr the e e symbolsymbolsymbol exexexplanatioplanatioplanatioexplanatioexexexplanatioexplanatioexplanatioexexexplanatioex ns ns ns ononon pagepagepage 242424...

SizeSizeSize
(lxwxh)(lxwxh)(lxwxh)ArticleArticleArticle

BERG Triggy 
 3+ Y

+ optional Loader

   Standard on every go-kart

Actually, this is your � rst cool go-kart. There is a lovely pink and white model for the girls and the boys can race by on a cool orange one. Now you and all your friends 
can discover the wonderful world of playing outdoors. From now on, you can ride everywhere on your go-kart and Mom and Dad don’t have to worry at all since 
Buddy meets all safety standards.

You can be super fast and manoeuvrable

Every BERG Buddy 
can be stored 
compactly due 
to easy upright 
parking.

Adjustable 

As a result of the adjustable 
seat and steering wheel, you 
can continue playing with 
Buddy while you grow!

Always stable

The swing axle ensures that 
Buddy’s wheels always touch 
the ground and so you have 
a � rm grip on the surface 
under all circumstances.

Adjustable 

The easily adjusted seat and the 
height-adjustable steering wheel 
make Triggy suitable for kids from 
the age of three. 

 Loader 

The Loader makes Triggy complete. 
You can transport things, shovel 
snow or dig holes with the loader. 
The possibilities are endless. With its 
manoeuvrability and the adjustable 
shovel, playing is never a bore.

BFR system 
The unique BFR system provides both 
Triggy and Buddy with a back-pedal 
brake and a reverse option without 
the need to switch! When you pedal 
backwards the go-kart will � rst brake 
and when you come to a stop, you 
can reverse. This makes you super 
manoeuvrable and provides you with 
the greatest fun.

BERG Buddy
3+ Y
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seat and steering wheel, you 

Buddy’s wheels always touch 

BFR system 
The unique BFR system provides both 
Triggy and Buddy with a back-pedal 

BERG Buddy
3+ Y

SizeSizeSize

BERG Triggy 
 3+ Y

+ optional Loader

The easily adjusted seat and the 
height-adjustable steering wheel 
make Triggy suitable for kids from 

The Loader makes Triggy complete. 
You can transport things, shovel 
snow or dig holes with the loader. 
The possibilities are endless. With its 
manoeuvrability and the adjustable 
shovel, playing is never a bore.

brake and a reverse option without 
the need to switch! When you pedal 
backwards the go-kart will � rst brake 
and when you come to a stop, you 
can reverse. This makes you super 
manoeuvrable and provides you with 
the greatest fun.

e guarantee ple

Triggy and Buddy with a back-pedal 



Extra playing pleasure

You can head out in all directions with the trailer frame 
behind your go-kart! With the Hoist and Digger you can 
really get to work. Or, friends can join you on the Stand-
up or Two-seater. With the trailer frame endless variations 
are possible!

Trailer frame

Tipper Trailer 
Basic

Tipper Trailer 
Vario

Super Tipper

Thanks to the tipper with the Western cover you can also carry 
things with you or give your friends a lift. Nearly all go-karts have 
a towing hook; in no time you can attach a trailer to the back of 
the kart. 

Tippers

84x50x20 cm84x50x20 cm84x50x20 cm
* * * * * * 135x80x45135x80x45135x80x45
84x50x20 cm84x50x20 cm84x50x20 cm
* * * 135x80x45135x80x45135x80x45

112x50x20 cm112x50x20 cm112x50x20 cm
* * * * * * 163x80x50163x80x50163x80x50

222222 kg kg kg
222222 kg kg kg
29 kg29 kg29 kg
2 kg2 kg2 kg
4 kg4 kg4 kg
5 kg5 kg5 kg

---

181818.06..06..06.353535
181818.06..06..06.323232
181818.5.5.52.042.042.04
181818.06..06..06.919191
181818.06..06..06.909090
181818.5.5.52.2.2.111111
151515.0.0.09.9.9.080808

Height: 50 cmHeight: 50 cmHeight: 50 cm
Height: 50 cmHeight: 50 cmHeight: 50 cm
Height: 50 cmHeight: 50 cmHeight: 50 cm

 -  -  - 

TiTiTipperpperpperpperpperpper-T-T-Trailerrailerrailer BaBaBasisisiccc
SuSuSupepeper r r TiTiTipperpperpper
TiTiTipperpperpper-T-T-Trailerrailerrailer Va Va Variririooo
WeWeWestststererern Coven Coven Coverrr
CoveCoveCover r r LLL
CoveCoveCover r r XLXLXL
SuppSuppSuppSuppSuppSuppororort Stt Stt Strururuttt

TippersTippersTippersArticleArticleArticle
SizeSizeSize

(lxwxh(lxwxh(lxwxh)))

WaWaWagogogon n n LLL
WaWaWagogogon n n XLXLXL
WeWeWestststererern n n HoodHoodHood fofofor Wr Wr Wagonagonagonr Wagonr Wr Wr Wagonr Wagonr Wagonr Wr Wr Wagonr W LLL

BERGBERGBERG DempDempDempy y y 

115x60x67 cm115x60x67 cm115x60x67 cm
140x60x72 cm140x60x72 cm140x60x72 cm
height 50 cmheight 50 cmheight 50 cm

100x41x38 cm100x41x38 cm100x41x38 cm

181818.0.0.07.7.7.101010
181818.0.0.07.7.7.171717
181818.0.0.07.7.7.919191
252525.1.1.17.7.7.000000

0 kg0 kg0 kg
≤≤≤1010100 kg0 kg0 kg

---
≤≤≤252525 kg kg kg

27 27 27 kgkgkg
32 32 32 kgkgkg
2 kg2 kg2 kg
6 kg6 kg6 kg

JuniorJuniorJunior ClassiClassiClassicccArticleArticleArticle
SizeSizeSize

(lxwxh)(lxwxh)(lxwxh)
 -  -  - 
 -  -  - 
 -  -  - 

84x50x20 cm84x50x20 cm84x50x20 cm
 -  -  - 
 -  -  - 

111111 kg kg kg
141414 kg kg kg
8 kg8 kg8 kg

131313 kg kg kg
131313 kg kg kg
131313 kg kg kg

181818.2.2.25.5.5.141414
181818.1.1.14.4.4.111111
181818.2.2.27.7.7.101010
181818.2.2.26.6.6.141414
181818.2.2.27.7.7.747474
181818.2.2.28.8.8.242424

ArticleArticleArticle
SizeSizeSize

(lxwxh(lxwxh(lxwxh)))

(B(B(Basicasicasic) ) ) trailetrailetrailer r r framframframe e e 
LaLaLargrgrge e e diggediggediggerrr
HoHoHoisisisttt
TiTiTippinppinpping g g loaderloaderloader ininin blacblacblackkk
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Support Strut
in black (optional)

With a wagon you are always ready for a wonderful ride in town or for a picnic in the 
park. Both wagons are simple to assemble or dissemble, making it easy to carry them 
in the back of the car.

Wagons

Western 
Hood
(optional) for 
Wagon L
All 4 ‘windows’ 
of the hood 
can be rolled 
up and down. 

Wagon L Wagon XL

BERG Dempy

* outer dimensions

Trailer frame in black 
(Purchased separately to accommodate any of the � ve 

accessories below)

Two-seater
(excl. trailer frame)

Stand-up
(excl. trailer frame)

Large digger
(excl. trailer frame)

Hoist
   (Max. 25 kg, excl. trailer frame)

Tipping loader
(excl. trailer frame)

Tipper Trailer 

Cover XLCover L

Tipper Trailer Super Tipper

Stand-upLarge digger HoistLarge diggerTipping loader Large digger

All 4 ‘windows’ of the hood can be 
rolled up and down. suitable for 
Tipper-Trailer Basic & Super Tipper  

Western Hood BERG Dempy

Support Strut
(optional)

With a wagon you are always ready for a wonderful ride in town or for a picnic in the 
park. Both wagons are simple to assemble or dissemble, making it easy to carry them 
in the back of the car.

WagonsWagons

Western 
Hood
(optional) for 
Wagon L
All 4 ‘windows’ 
of the hood 
can be rolled 
up and down. 

Wagon L Wagon XL

Trailer frame in black 
(Purchased separately to accommodate any of the � ve 

accessories below)

Trailer frame in black 
(Purchased separately to accommodate any of the � ve 

Western 
Hood
(optional) for 
Wagon L
All 4 ‘windows’ 
of the hood 
can be rolled 
up and down. 

park. Both wagons are simple to assemble or dissemble, making it easy to carry them 

BERG Dempy



Trailer frame in black 
(Purchased separately to accommodate any of the � ve 

accessories below)

Spare tyre 
40 cm Article 15.63.20
46 cm Article 15.63.21

Two tone horn 
Article 15.24.02

Number plate kit
article 15.31.50
Have you got a BERG 
go-kart and want to 
personalize it? Or, does 
the go-kart you have your 
eye on in this brochure 
not come with a number 
plate as standard? BERG 
has a special mounting kit 
for your go-kart.

Rear lifting 
unit
article 15.60.30

Front 
linkage
article 15.60.40

Deluxe 
passenger seat
Red article 15.00.12
Black article 15.00.10

Passenger seat
Red article 15.00.32
Black article 15.00.30

(max. load capacity 30 kg) The passenger seat cannot 
be combined with the roll-bar. The passenger seat 
does not � t onto the, Buddy and Rally.

White LED
article 15.20.10

X-plorer 
roll-bar
article 15.63.10

Luggage box 
article 15.01.25

Spare tyre 
40 cm Article 15.63.20
46 cm Article 15.63.21

Racing 
roll-bar
article 15.63.30

Racing 
roll-bar
article 15.63.30

Silver 
roll-bar
article 15.63.00

Flashing light 
with pole
Blue article 15.24.71
Orange article 15.24.70
(not possible to combine
 with Compact go-karts, 
BERG Chopper,  and 
BalanzBikes)

Flashing light 
for roll-bar
Orange article 15.24.80

Mirror set
Article 15.21.01
For mounting on the 
front spoiler

Two tone horn 
Article 15.24.02

Siren
article 15.24.10

Onboard 
computer
article 15.23.12
Possible in combination 
with most go-karts.

Number plate kit
article 15.31.50
Have you got a BERG 
go-kart and want to 
personalize it? Or, does 
the go-kart you have your 
eye on in this brochure 
not come with a number 
plate as standard? BERG 
has a special mounting kit 

LED 
headlight
article 15.20.01

Red LED
article 15.20.20

Light set
article 15.20.45

X-plorer 
roll-bar
article 15.63.10

Flag
article 50.99.42
(excl. ¦ ag poles)

Deluxe 
passenger seat Passenger seat

Red article 15.00.32

White LED
article 15.20.10

Luggage box 
article 15.01.25

BalanzBikes)

Flashing light 
for roll-bar
Orange article 15.24.80

Passenger seat

Red LEDRed LED
article 15.20.20article 15.20.20

Light set
article 15.20.45
Light set
article 15.20.45

White LED
article 15.20.10

FlagFlag
article 50.99.42article 50.99.42
(excl. ¦ ag poles)(excl. ¦ ag poles)



Also available from BERG Toys:
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AUTOMATIC FREEWHEEL
With the AF the go-kart can always freewheel. The
pedals can remain static while the go-kart still moves.
It automatically switches over to reverse when needed.

3 GEARS
A back pedal brake which also operates as automatic
freewheeling, and has 3 gears.

7 GEARS
A back pedal brake which also operates as automatic
freewheeling, and has 7 gears.

BFR-HUB
Drives both forward and in reverse with its unique BFR-hub 

SWING AXLE
Stable on any terrain.

DOUBLE BALL BEARING STEERING
For exceptionally smooth steering.

SPORT STEERING WHEEL
For extra grip and a sporty look.

ADJUSTABLE STEERING WHEEL
To adjust the steering wheel to your exact height.

NUMBER PLATE
Personalizes your go-kart with your own 
number or name.

COMFORT SPORT SEAT
Great deluxe seating.

TRACTOR TYRES
For an improved grip.

OFF-ROAD TYRES
Also suitable for rough terrain.

SUPER SLICK TYRES
With these tyres you can drive super fast.

SUPER SLICK EXTREME TYRES
Extreme racing tyres for top performances.

RADIAL TYRES
Tyres with a car tyre pro_le.

ALL ROUND TYRES
Suitable for most terrains.

CHROME WHEEL RIMS
Provides your go-kart with a deluxe look.

FRONT SPOILER
Makes your go-kart aerodynamic.

NOSE SPOILER
Makes your go-kart aerodynamic.

REAR SPOILER
Makes your go-kart aerodynamic.

SIDE SKIRTS
Makes your go-kart aerodynamic.

FRONT MUD GUARDS
Prevents water and mud splashing.

SOFT-GRIP STEERING WHEEL
In leather look, for extra comfort.

X-PLORER ROLL-BAR
Makes your go-kart tougher and safer.

RACING ROLL-BAR
Makes your go-kart tougher and safer.

SILVER ROLL-BAR
Makes your go-kart tougher and safer.

SPARE TYRE
You’re ready for any emergency.

LIFTING UNIT
To shift piles of goods with your go-kart.

FRONT LINKAGE
To shift piles of goods with your go-kart.

ONBOARD COMPUTER
To see how fast and far you can go.

LIGHTING
To see in the dark.

BRAKE-DISC
For accurate, measured braking.

Service & Guarantee

BERG Toys advocates quality which is why we 
provide years of guarantee on many of our 
products; a 5- year guarantee on most go-kart 
frames and 2 years on most parts. Aside from 
this operational guarantee, BERG Toys also o¡ ers 
� rst rate service through our dealers. These are 
go-kart specialists who maintain our products 
and repair them should the need arise. Finally, 
BERG Toys o¡ ers a unique service guarantee 
in that spare parts can be reordered up to 5 
years following purchase. Therefore, BERG Toys 
guarantees years of go-karting pleasure!

For further information on the terms of guarantee 
please see:
www.bergtoys.com

MOOV

School

Trampoline

Leisure 




